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The Entrepreneurship Training Components are based on

information from many sources. Special acknowledgement
ism due the Small Business Management and Ownership
materials designed and tested by CRC Education and
Hunan Development, Inc. for the U.S. Office, of Educa-

tion's Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education..
Special thanks are owed the entrepreneurs who. shared their -

experiences during the preparation of this module.
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INTRODUCTION ,

How are you going to use your job skills after, you finish
school? °

Have you,ever thought about starting your own energy
specialist, service? -N

This module describes people who have started andmanaged
an energy specialist service. It gives you 'an idea of What
they do and some of the special skills they need. You will
read about

planning an energy specialist service
choosing a location
getting money to start
'being in charge -

organizing the work
setting prices
advertising and selling
keeping financial record;
keeping your business successful

11.

,-.You will also have a chance to practice some of the things
that energy specialist service owners do:

Then you,will Ilava'a better idea of'whether
energy'specialist service owner, is for you.

Before you study this module
Modtile 1, Getting Down to Bu

When you finish this module,
, Module 27, Getting Down
Module 28, Getting Down

aervice.

a

a +career as an

, you may want to ead
siness: What's It All About?

you might want lo read
to Business: Guar#'Service;
to Business: Pest Control

These modules are related to other. businesses in the
technical area,

1
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r
UNIT 1

Planning an Energy Specialist Service

Goal: To help you plan your energy specialist service.

Objective 1: Describe the services, customers, and
competition of an energy specialist service.

Objective 2: List three personal qualities an
energy specialist service owner might have.

Objective 3: *List two ways to help your service
"stand out" from its competition.

Objective 4:0 LisC two special legal requirements
for running an energy specialist service.

3
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M.

SALLY AND MiKE O'TOQLE PLAN AN ENERGY SPECIALIST SERVICE

/.

Sally and Mike Toole ire-licensed building contrac-
tors. They have owu4d their own contracting business for
five years. Tbey met when they were going through a. solar
apprenticeship prog ;am offered by the sheetmetal union in
their area.

'

Sally and Mike are very interested in energy conserva-
tion. E&Ch year, more of the homes they build use lAssive
or active solar devices for part of their'energy needs.
Sally and Mike want to help peOple make the best use of the'
energy available to them. They think many people could
save energy. And they ooaduse it betEer if they got
advice on what to do.

4

Sally and Mike decide to start an energy specialist
service. It will help people save energy and use it
wisely. They plan to offer two main services: One_will be
an energy-audit. This will help peoPle_figure out how they
,can save:energy in their homes or busfnesses. The other
will be a solgr service. It will install and maintain
energy-saving solar devices.

,

The Q'Tooles know they have the' right background for'
their service. They both have. skills and experience in
sheetmetal work, plumbing, carpentry, electrical` systems,
insulation, heating and air conditionirig, and solar instal-
lation. They know how to estimate the cost of jobs and run
a. business.

1

Their next step is to Call their state licensing agency.'
They walk to find out what licenses they need. They know
there are state and federal regulations for energy auditbrsi
There are also local, state, and federal tax credit programs
to encourage people to use solar devices. The 01Tooles make
sure they understand all the regulations and program that
relate to their ,service.

5
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Planning an Energy Specialist Service,

When you plan your service, you should:

1. decide what your serviceg customers, and competition will be;'

2. decide if you have the personal qualities to run an*energy
1

1

specialis' service;

3. decide what you will do to "stand out" from,your competition;-and ,

4. learn the legal requirements for running your serV,ice..

Services, Customers, and Competition

Energy conservation is a necessary service. Helping people save, and

use energy wisely,is important. You should think about what services you will

offer, .who your customers will be, and.what your competition offers.

Services. There are federal, state, and local plans to help regulate

energy use. Your service can help make these plans work. For example,

read about the two main services Sally and Mike offer:

1. Energy audit--In the O'Tooles' area, the utility company does

"Weatheriiation Audits" for customers: The company examines cu-

tomers' homes and tells them how they can save. more energy. But

the company doesn't have enough staff to 'The:the audits. 'The:

company "subcontracts" with the O'Tooles to do many'of the. audits:

Also, city and dounty building, officials require "environmen-

tal-systems" audits When homes are sold. The roof and plumbing

are the main things audited. Tle O'Tooles offer to do a more

complete energy audit.

6
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Many businesses also want energy audits of their buildings.

The O'Tooles' service can help them keep their energy costs down.

What do Sally
1

and Mike do in their energy audits? They

examine the insulation, 'heating and air conditioning, and elec-

trical system. They teL customers where they are losing energy,.

and how to save it.

,2. Solar service- -The prices othgating oil,. natural gas, and elec-
° F'

tricity are high. There are 4ederal, state, and local tax credit

programs for those 'who use solar methods to help meet their

energy needs. In their solar service, the O'Tooles

mend, install, and maintain lolar systems for customers.

With some solar devices,

than the solar insta4etion.

need qualified maintenance.

the back-up system is more complex

.Solar devices and back-up systems

The O'Tooles will provide this.

7-

,

Customers. #nyone who wants to save'energy a potential customer

for an energy specialist. Homes and businesses-can both use your

services.,
_a

PeOple,building new homes and businesses will want to design them

with solar access for passive solarenergy. Devices for active solar

energy can be installed in new or existing homes and businesses.

Homes and businesses can both use energyaudits, too. Your service
0

will'help them save money by showing them how to save energy.

Competition. ICS hard to predict how much competition, you will

have. Mane people in the construction trades are learning abdut solar

energy devices. However, -you will be ahenergy spe alist offeri a

wide range of energy services. Your service may even be a "pionee in

your area.

7
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-Personal Qualities , :`"'
-.,

These personal qua.414es will help you run your service:

a desire to help people save energy;,

concern for the environment;

skills and experience in,the construction trades;

skills and experience insolar energy methods;, and

business skills and experience." 4
You can plan now to deVelop, he personal qualitie you-need.

A

Howto Compete Well

Here are three ways you can "stand out: from your'competition:

New services. Point out to customers that you are an energy special

ist. You are.offering new services that make you different from housing

contractors.

-

Special services. Offer special services in addition to your basic

ones. For example, buy an infrared.scanner for insulation heat loss

detection. Offer this a special service for customers who want it.

Special .business image. Create an image for your service that will
.1 t

stand out ,in people's'minds. Emphasize 'that you are a professional

specialist in energy conservation. Point out that your service Nd

customers save money by saving energy.

Legal Requirements
,

Contact your state and local licensing agencies to*,learn what is

required to tuft youreserviCe. Some cities require their own contractor

license in addition to the state license. Your legal requirements may

,include a:

8
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,., ...., business operator's license;

(- state contractor license;
. _

-local contractor licenst; and
w -1.

, building peymit fort some types-of work..
,

1.4

. If you do energy audits, you should contact your state 4ergy office

to learn the regulations forenergy,auditors. You will prbbably have to

meet both fedeial and state requirements. The state's requirements may ,

..be°tougher.

You w 11x-also need insurance 'to protect.the publie, property owners,

and you.; An insurance broker with experience in contractor coverage.can

advise you.: Basic coverage Mightinclude worker's compensation, product,

fire and hazard, accident, daMage, and vehicles..

I

k

Summary

It takes careful planning to get any business off to a good start.
AO

You now know some things to,xcorisider when you plan your energy specialist
.

service. /
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Learning Activities

Individual Activities

)

1. ";Call two or more helping contractors in yourarea. Ask'if

'4 1/4 install solar energy devites in houses they build. If they db, ask

if they got special sorar training, and--if so--what kind. De,ide if

they would be competition for your service.

2. Call or write yoUr state energy office. Ask whatrthe regulations are

for energy auditors. List them. Ask questions abOut any you don't

understand.

3. ,Contact your state licensing agency. Describe the. energy specialist

-service you plan to start. Ask what legal requirements you must,

meet. Ask questions about any you don't understand. Make a list of

the requirements.

'Below are personal qualities that will help you ruts an energy spe

cialist service. Put a check by each quality you have now. For
,

those you don't have now, think about ways to develop them.

A desire to help people save energy

'-Concern for the environment

Skills and experience in construction trades

Skills and' experience in soiqr energy methods

Business skills and experience

5. Write a paragraph about how you plan to make your service "stand out"

from its competition.

10
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Discussion Questions

1. Who are potential customers for an energy specialist service?

2. Sally and Mike decide their two main services will be an energy audit

and a solar service. ,Do you think these are good choices;? Whys, or

why not?.

3. Do you think Sally and Mike axe planning their service well? Why, or

why not?

Group Activity

Inv ite som eone from your state energy office to visit your class.

Ask that person to describe the state's energy conservation programs.

Discuss with the person how the energy specialist services you plan can

fit ih wifh thestateprograms.

6
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UNIT 2

Choosing a Location

L.

Goal: To help you choose a location for your-service

Objective 1: List three things to think about in
ddciding where to locate your service.

Objective 2: Pick the best location for an energy
specialist service from three choices.

I
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THE 0"TOOLES PICK A LOCATION

Sally and Mike live in an, area that has many sunny
days. They know many people in the area want to use solar
energy. Now they decide 'to pick-thevexact location for
their service.

9

Sally and Mike look at newspaper ads of offices for
rent; They run their building contractor business from
their home. But they want an office for their new service.
An ad for "the cheapest rent in town" catches their atten-
tions The office turns out to be,in a run-down part of
town. Several businesses nearby have closed recently.

Next they visit a new shopping center 4tth office space
for rent. Many pedple would see their office there. But
the shopping center is on the edge of town. It serves only
one neighborhood. The O'Tooles want to be1n a more cen-
tral location.

Then the O'Tooles visit an office near homes and }isi-
nesses. There are several small shops and professional
stilrvices'nearby: Many people shoor pass through the area
each day. .There is a rarge'equipmentikstorage area. 'There
is 'space fOr a private office, too. he building is in
good condttiOn. The whole area is clean and attractive.
The/,0'Toolds:,can afford the rent. So they decide to locate
there.

15
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Choosing a Location -e

There are several things to consider when you pick a location for

your service. Here are questions the O'Tooles ask themselves about each

location they visit.

Are there enough customers nearby?
_

.1 What is the area like?

_ Is there enough space to run our service?

Is the building in good condition?

Can we afford the rent?
lo

Read on ta learn more about each question.

3

Customers Nearby

The OfTooles are
-/
right .that many people would see thtir office in a

new shopping center. But the 6hopping-center is on the edge of town and

serves only one neighborhood. The O'Tooles want a location near as many

potential customers as possible.

0

A more cent/al location would give them quick access to many parts 6f

town. -Also,.it's likely that many people pass through a central location

each dpy. Anyone who sees their office is a potential customer.

Area

The office with "the cheapest rent in.town" is in run-down area.

The O'Tooles will probably visit customers more often thin customers will

visit their office.. Even `so, a run -down area won't help their service

"image." They don't want customers to think their service is run-Clown.

. 16
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Also, several businesses nearby have closed recently. That tells
.

Sally and Mike ft may not be a good area for business. They know many

businesses fail. But they want to start their service in an,area-where

'others are doing well.

The location they pick, near homes and businesses, is Clean and

attractive.

Space

Delcide how many square feet you 'need for your office. Like the

O'Tooles, you will need anwequipment storage area. If you plan to hire a

secretary, you may want a reception area. You will probably want a

private office for yourself. There you can do papefwork and meet with

customers.

5

Building

Choose a building that is in good condition. You want your service

to look professional. Also, you don't want to have to worry about prob
.

lems such as plumbing 'and electricity. The building does not have to be

brand new to be in good condition.

1

Rent

Rent costs vary depending on, the location. Check several offices in

the area to see what is the average rent. Then decide if you can afford

it. Your service doesn't need expensive office decorations. Remember,

you will visit customers more than they visit you.

17
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Summary

When you pick a location for your service, atk yourself these

questions.

Is it near,my customers?

Will the area help my service 'image"?'

Is there enough space°

Is the building in good condition?

Can I pay the rent?

If you answer 'yes" to all the questions, i t is .probably a good location.

V
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T Learning. Activities

Individual Activities

1. Get a city map from your damber'af Commeree, or city planning depart-

ment. Pick a location with homes and. businesses. Visit the loca-

tion. Dgpiide if it, would be a good place to locate. your eneigy-.

specialist service.

2. Look 4p newspaper ads for offices torrent. Choose two or more neat

neighborhoods where your service might find customers. Find out the

number of squaie fees for each, and the rent. Decide if someone

starting a service like-lamis could affords the rent.

If you can,. v4it'the, offices! See if they have spdce for everything

you need. Also decide df the buildings are in good condition.

,

3
C

Vint a part of-tRwnthat you think is'a good location for an energy

specialist service. Writedown a description of the iLreao For exam-
<

- ple, describe what the homes look Ipke, and what the businesses are.

Or draw a piCtuie of the area:
. '

....

4. -Look up the addresses of splits energy equipment companies in the

Yellow Pages. They skll solar systems and-products you may use in. -..--...---/

your service. Visit' one Or more, nand decide 'if you think they are in

good locations.

5. Interview one otOlaore solar company owners. Ask them why they picked ;

the loCations they did. Ask them if they are satilfied with their

locations.

0
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Discussion Questions

1. Do you think the O'Tooles- picked a good location for their service?

Why, or why not?

2. Pretend t1 shopping enter they looked at was in a more central
1. J

location. Would that be a gooiplocation for their service? Why, or

why not?

34 DO you think that your service location can help make a apd impre=

sion oncustomers? Why, o
j

why not? What things about the location

would make a good impression? A bad impression?

, -

,Grow' ) Activity .1
Get a city map from your Chamber of Commerce or city Planning depart

_went. Divide the city into several areas. Divide your class into small

groups, one for each city` area.

Each group should visit its area and decide if that is a good loca

tion for an energy specialist service. To help you decide, consider all

these questions.

Is the location near pOtential customers?

Will the general area help the service "image"?

Is there space for everything you need?

Is the building in good condition?

Could someone starting a servi2e..afford,tlie rent? To help

answer this question, find out typical office rents in 'he

After all groups 'have finished, take turns rep

Describe gout group's location. Then tell what you

8
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UNIT 3
i

,
Getting Money to Start

I

I

..

Goal:, To help ON plan how, to get money to start your '

r

energy speciali§t serv4ce.,
. .4 ,.

Objective 1:
service.

Write a business desCriptift for.your

Objective 2: Fill out a form showing how much money
,you need to borrow to 6tart your service.

# '',
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. THE O'TOOLESPLY FOR A LOAN7
tir

Ai

Sally and Mike add-up everything they need tow for
to start their.service. the tatal comes to $15,00e7 They
have $10,000 in ,thdir savings account, so they need $5,000
more. They decide -to apply for a bank loan.,

J They ask,the bank's loan officer what the bank requires:
Stdtells them, "The bank needs a business description about
your plans. The description must tell exactly whaj your
service will be and how you will run it.

"You must also prepare a statement of finanqial need.
It must show your startup costs, how much.money you have
now, and how much more you need."

a4

S41y.and,Mike take home all the naqegsary bank forms.
They're excited abept starting their service. They want
the bank to think tt's a goad idea. So they work..very
carefully on the information the bank needs. They want
their information to'be clear and complete.

_
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Getting Money to Start

When the O'Tooles apply for a loan, the bank wants information about

'them-Eind their business plans. If you apply for a loan, the bank will

need information about you and your business plans. You can start now to

keep a list of your education, work experience, and finances. That will

help you ptovide the inebrmation abi;A:16ou.

For:their business plans, the bank needs a business description and a .

statement of financial need. Read on to learn how the O'Tooles prepare

these 'things. . e

Business Description

The O'Toolesbank wants to know exactly what theieservice will be

and how they will run it. Their business description must show that they

have made complete plans. It must be organized and clear. Remember,

.they have, to "se " the bank on their idea!

The ban requires five kinds of information in the business

deScripti

Kind of business. Exactly what kind of business is it? . What

services will it offerf .How will it be run?

o. Location. Where will it be located, and why?'

.Competition. What is the competition like?

Customers. Who will the customers.be? A

Plans for success. How do they plan to make their service

. "stand out"?

Read on to see how the O'Tooles' business description covers the five

kinds of information..

24 27
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Kind of business. The O'Tooles write, "We plan- to start an energy

'specialist service. Its name will be Energy; Inc. 'Its overall goal will

be to help people save energy and use it wisely. We will offer two main

services: an energy audit, and a solar service. We will be partners in
0

owning and running the_service. We also plan to hire a qualified solar

ht

equipment installer.':

Location. "We planto locate the service at 122 Broadway. The loca-

tion is, near homes a other businesses". It is in an area where we can
attract customers. e can rent an office,ana equipment storage space for

$500 per month."
. . 4

Competition. "It is hard to predict how,much competition we will

have. Right now we are the only, building contractors,in the area who

specialize in energy conservation."
.

. Customers? "We plan Ito attract customers among homeowners andbusi-

ness owners. -Many people in the area want to conserve energy Fedetal,

state, and local tax credit programs encourage them
,4

to use solar energy-

saving methods. Based on our experience as building contractors, we

believe we will have no trouble attracting customers."

Plans for success. "People recognize the need for energy conserva-

tion. ,We will stress that we are energy specialists: We will point out

our professional experience as licensed housing cbntractors.. We also

plan to show people that they are saving money by saving energy."

6%.

You can see that the O'Tooles' business.d scription gives the infor-

mation the bank requires. Read on to learn bout'their statement of

financial need.

Statement of Financial Need

The 01Toolest statement of financial need must show: (1) their

start-up costs; (2) how much money they have now, and (3) how much more

they need. This is how their completed statement looks:

25'
16
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STATEMENT 0P FINANCIAL NEED

-dtarting Expenses

Salaries
Building and Property 1,00Q
Equipment and Furniture 3,000
Supplies

'Advertising ', ;

Other (licenses, insur 1,000
ance, professional services)

TOTAL $15,000

$ 3,000

'Money on Hand

Cash on Hand $10,000
Gifts or Personal
Loans

Investment by.
Others

.-TOTAL $10,000

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES $15,000
TOTAL MONEY ON HAND 1271=.
TOTAL LOAN:MONEY NEEDED $ 5,000

You can see that `their starting expenses add up.to $15,000.. You know

they have:$10,000 in their savings account--that's ,"Cash,on Hand." Nobody

. else is investing rn the service now. So they need $5,000-in loan money

-from.the bank., The $5,000 loan plus their $10,000 dill give them the

6

$15,000 they. need to start.

If the bank wants, the O'Tooles can show exactly what each expense

includes. They've really done their homework on how much it will cost to

start their service.

Meetiftg with the Loan Officer

After the O'Tooles complete their business description and statement

of financial need, they meet with the bank loan officer. They discuss

their plans with her. At the end of the meeting she says, "All the

paperwork you gave Me about your plans was organized and clear. You did

four other things that made me think*yoP will run your service well.

First, you lAte'ned to my advice when I 'mode suggestions about your ser

vice. That makes me think you will also listen to accountants or lawyers

.V1
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if you need their advice._ Seconds youwere ready to answer questions

about your service. You've thought about how to handle prgblems. That

makes me think you will be able to think through and solve problems well.

Third, yod are willing to invest your own money. Thattells me you have

confidence in the success of your service. Fourth, you are willing to

_put a lot of your energy into your service. You know it takes a lot of

time and hard work to start a business and keep it running. Congratula

tions, your loan is approved!"

The fOur things the loan officer describes can convince a bank you

are a goad business risk.

.c

Summary - s%

To apply for a business loan, you need to provlde information about

yourself and your business, plans. You now know the kinds of information

to include in your'business description and statement of financial need.

You also know some other things Chat help convince lenders that you are a

good business risk.

.
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Learning Activities t

Individual Activities

1. Pretend that the statement of financial need shown below is for your

service. Fill in the blanks. How muChloan-money do you needL,

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL NEED

Starting Expensegt

Salaries' $,2,000
Building and Property 1,200
Equipment and Furniture 4,000
Supplies 4,000
Advertising 1,600---
Other 1,000

TOTAL -

Money on Hand

Cash on Hand $ 5,000
Gifts or Personal 1,000
Loans

. Investment by 3,000
Others. I

TOTAL $

TOTAL STARTING EXPENSES
TOTAL MONEY ON HAND
TOTAL LOAN MONEY NEEDED

4,"

2. Call_ two or more banks in your area. Ask what they require when

pebple apply for a business loan. Describe how the banks are the

same or different in what they require.

3. To get an idea of what your start-up costs might be for equipment and
0

supplies, call two or more building contractors. Building contrac-

tors use equipment and supplies similar to what'You will need. Ask

what types of equipment.and supplies they use, and what their start-up

costs were.
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4. Call two Or more solar equipment companies. Ask what their start-up

advertising costs were. Ask what types of advertising they used to

start.

5. Write a business description.about the kind of energy specialist ser-

vice you eight start. You may have to make up some information, such

as the address. Try-to make your business description organized and

clear. Include information about these,five things: (1) kind of

business; (2) location; (3) competition;'(4) customers; and (5) plans

for
t
success.

Discussion Questions :

1. Do you think the O'Tooles' business description describes'well what

their service will be and 'how they will run it? Why or why not?

2. Can you think of any start-up costs they forgot to include is the

statement of financial need? If so, what?

3. If you were the loan officer at their bank, would you give them a

loan? Why or why not?

Groh') Activity

.29

1
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Invite one or more loan officers to vi your class. If possible,

invite them-from different places.. For example, banks, credit untons,

and the Small Business Administration all give loans. Ask what they

equire when people apply for a'business loan. Do they, all have the same

.requirements? If so, what are they? If they have different require-

ments, how and why ate they different? Do they all require a business

description and a statement of financial need? Ask questions about any

requirements you don't understand.

,
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UNIT 4

Being in Charge

Goal: T9 ,help you plan how to hire and train, employees and
. divide the work of your energy specialist service.

Objective 1: Decide how to divide the work of your
service ampng several employees.

Objective 2: Pick the best person for a specific job
in your service;

Objective 3n DescribeYone'kind of training you
might give yodr employees.



SALLY AND MIKE DIVIDE THE WORK

Sally and Mike have thought a lot about how to ,divide
the work of their service. Between them, they have all -the

.skills to provide energy"audits and solar services. But
they also need time to. work on finances. And they need to
do all the other thingg .t takes to run a business.

It.

.

They decide they will share the overall management of
the service. They will explain their.services to custom-
ers, do energy audits, and advise customers on solar energy-
salting methods. They will-also prepare cost estimates for
customers and supervise each job.

They decide to hire a qualified solar installer to do
most of the work installing solar devices. To recruit
app;icants, they run this ad in the newspaper:

"Wanted!. Qualified solar installer for "bur
new energy specialist Service. You must
have completed a solar apprenticeship-or
similar training. Responsibilities will

. include installation,qroubleshooting, and
maintenance. Advancement possibilities. '
References required."

Sally and Mike interview several applAcanta. One per-
son they interview is Marcus Jones. Marcus completed the
solar'apprenticeship:_offered by the local sheetmetal union.
He then worked for a solar equipment company for a year.
He ingtalytd solar devices for customers. He liked the
work, but he wants more responsibility. He's very enthusi-
astic abopt Sally and Mike's service. ftehas excellent
references. Sally and Mike decide to hire him.

They decide to use a typing service at first. So they
don't need a secretary. They will train Marcus to help
them do energy audits. As the service gross, they may need
to hire more energy auditorssolar, installers, and a
secretary.

33
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Being in Charge

Being in charge means that you are the boss. You make the decisions

about how to run your service Some of your most important decisions

will be about hiring. You w 1 want to hire the .best people you can for

every job in your service.1 You will want to'make sure'they'havd the

training required for thOse jobs. Read on to learn more about the kinds

of decisions you Will make when'you hire and main your employees.

Hirins

Your first decisions are what jobs you nerd filled and how many

peolle you need for each job. What jobs will depend on exactly What

energy services you offer. How many people for each job will depend on

the size of your service.

Nextilyou must decide where to look for people to hird. The O'Tooles

decide to run a newspaper ad. The ad tells exactly what kind of person

they need. You can see that they get a lot of information into a brief

ad. That's because they know exactly what they want in their staff. So

the
A
ad is clear and to the point.

Chegic. the people's references befofe you hire them. From the "pool"

of people you interview, you can hire full-time or,part-timestaff,

depending on your needs. IV

Matching People and Tasks

"At

to,

it You will want to be sure that all employees know
what

their jobs are.

Give each employee a written:jobdescription that e actl despribes that'

34



person's tasks. Mere are brief desCriptions of staff you might 5ped in

your energy specialist service.

Energy specialist. Like 'Sally and Mike, these people should be

specialists in energy conservation. They should know a lot about energy

systems in buildings and other structures that use energy, such as swim
,

ming pools. They-should undergtand solar heating and cooling systems.

They should also know how to use solar technology with other types of

'heating and cooling-methods. They need to prepare cost estimates and

explain low saving energy saves money. They should also know, huilding.

codes, solar tax credit programs, and otherenergy regulations.

Energy auditor. Thege people should be skillet in examining holies

and other structures to tell customers-how to save energy. For example,

they will ched the furnace, water heater, -insulatilon, and windows to see

if customers are wasting energy. They will advise customers on ways to

conserve energy,

Solar installer. These people Test know solar hardware and plumbing:
. .

'They must also know how to connect solar systems with standard backup
Ob

heating and cooling units. They should also be able to troubleshoot

problems and provide routine maintenance.

You and your staff really need to have a wide variety of skills.
. ft, .8

You ied technical 'skills in sheetmetal, plumbing, carpentry, electrical;

heating and air conditioning,

owner, you also need business

running. .

I

and related,construction trade-s. As the

management skills to keep the service

When Sally and Mike hire Marcus, they are planning for the future as

well as the present. Marcus has skills they need.. He also wants advance

tent possibilities% The O'Tooles see Wm ds a future supervisor of other

installers and auditors if theirdserVice grows.. They plan to try very

hard to match their employees with tasks, they like and do well.
4.
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Training

The training you will want for your staff will depend' on the specific

energy services you offer. Manvonstiuction trades provide training

related to services yod may offer. Solar apprenticeships are offered by

a variety of unions and other organizations.

You will want your s,taff to have as much training as possible before

you hire them. Ygu will still probably want to give them certain kinds

of on-the-job training.

For example, you will want your energy auditors to follow your ser-.

vice's procedures as they conduct energy audits. You will also want to'

be sure your solar installers know all the local building codes hat

apply to solar tech logy.' You may want to train some of yo r employees

iPto prepare cost es s mates of jobs for customers You wi want to keep,..

your staff up-to-date on the latest develOpments in rgy conservation

and technology. ?

..)

f

Ask your staff for suggestions of area in which they' muld like

training. Talli with customers about, the quality of work done by your

staff. I.f the quality needs improvement, help -your staff get any addl.-
.

tional training they need. Your goal is to hire and keep-well-trained

staff:

Summary

Hiring the best people you can is a key part of rundIng your service

well. You need to know exactly.what jobs you need done and what kinds of

people you,need to do them. The people you hire need to know exactly

what is e pected of them. You ;lay-want to aiveyour staff on-the-job

training to-help them keep their ski46 up-to-date.

36
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Learning Activities '

Or

Individual Activities

1. Write a paragraph about the employees you need for yotir service.

Include these tpings in the paragrapili: (1) the number of employees

you need; (2) what their duties will be; and (3) what background and

personal qualities you want them#o have.

2. Write an ad to recruit people as energy auditors for your service.

Write the.ad so that it tells exactly what background and personal

qualities they need.

3. Write an ad to recruit people:as solar installers for your service.

Write the'ad so that it tells exactly what background and personal

qualities they need.

4. Call one or more solar equipment companies. Ask if they employ solar

installers. If so, ask what their duties are. Ask what training
A

they need. If you call mord than one company, compare their answers

to see if their employees' duties and training are the same or dif

/ferent.,

5. Call one or more utility companies that do energy audits,. Ask what

their energy auditors' duties and training, are. If you call more

than one"company, compare their answers to see if their auditors'

duties and training are the, same or different.

6. Find outi if the-cotructolon trade unions in your area have solar

apprenticeship programs. If they do, find out the entrance require-

- ments and the program contents and length.
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Discussion Questions, r

° 1. Do you think the 01Tooles' ad does a good jab of describing the

employee they need? Why, or,why not?

2. Do you think they made a good denisidn to hire-Marcus? Why, or why

not?

3., What kinds of training will you probably want your 4*employees to have?

Group Activity

In, pairs, take turns role playing a hiring interview. One of you is

the owner of an energy specialist service. The other-is someone applying

for a job as a solai installer with that service. The purpose of this

activity is for you to practice being an owner. When you run your own

service, you will interview people before you hire them. This gives you a

chance to practice an interview.'

When you play the "owner," decide what backgrund and personal quali-

ties you want your installers to have. You must do two main things in the

interview: ask questions to find out if the "applicant" qualifies for the

job; and tell the "applicant" what the installees'duties will be.

When ou play the "applicant,"-decide on your backu

qualities. Then "be" that person during the interview.

describes ur duties, ask questions about anything yOu d

nd and personal

hen the "owner"

t understand.
1

Before you begin phe role plays, the whole class Can t these things

on the 6Oard:- (1) questions the "owner" can ask to find out.if the "appli-

cant" qualifies for the job; (2) installer duties the "owner" can describe

to the "a ant"; and (3) kinds ofAackground and 'personal qualities

"'applicants" can have. These lists can,help yoe,in your role plays.

At the end of each interview, the "owner" should decide whether to

hire the "applicant." Talk about the reasons for your decision.

38
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UNIT 5

I. ,,

.. /

Organizing the Work

Goal: To help you; organize the work of your energy
specialist service. -) .

' * _

Objective 1: On a work order form, list "what needs
;

to be done for onp of your customers. I. ;
s

. ;
. ,.

. Objective .2: 141,ite a'work schedule for yourself or
i

. an i 'employee.'
IIL.

Va.
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WHAT A DAY:

Energy, Inc. has now been in business for a month.
Sally and Mike have been very busy. They often find them-
selves saying, "What a day! 'It's a good thing we're organ-
ized; because there's a lot of work to keep track of."

Tonight they're discussing one of the phone calls they
got today. Mike says, "You were out doing an energy audit
when Mrs. Howard called. She wants to put a swimming pool
in her back yard, with a solar heating system. She asked me
how much it would cost, and how the system works. I told
her that you or I could,visit her tomorrow, talk about her
plans, and prepare a cost estimate."

"That's fine\ ," saysSally. "I can do it at 11 a.m.,
because I'll be in her neighborhood. I'll also explain to
the Tarwells how a solar domeitid water heater will save
them energy and money'. We don't have any energy audits
scheduled for tomorrow. Marcus knows he's scheduled for
two solar installation jobs. HOw about if I do customer
visits in the morning while you answer the phone and do
papertgork here? Then we can switch for the afternoon."

",Great:" Mike answers. "I'.11,caIl Mrs. Howard first
thing ins-the morning and tell hei to expect you at 11."
7 r
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Organizing the Work

When you run your service; there will probably be many times when you

say, "What a days" You will work with many different customers. Each

one Will have his or her own particular energy conservation needs. So

each job you do will be different.

To help your service run smoothly, organize the work. To organize

the work well, you must keep track of the work and schedule the work.

Keeping Track of the Work

Keep track of,the work to be,done. This will help you schedule your

staff assignments. It will also help you respond to customer work orders

promptly.

Most of your customer work requests will probably be made over the

Soyou will need some way to keep track Orrequests as they are

made. You should keep records 'of at least the following information:

customer name, addr, and phone number;

date and timethey call;

what they want done; and

what you do about their request.

An easy way to keep track of customer requests.is to keep a file on

each customer. In the file, yod can keep a list of what service you pro-
,

vide the customer. You can add hates about aspects of the work you want
,

to remember.

4

Every time the .customer calls, add he ne4 request to the file. You

an check the file to see what services you have given the, customer

N
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before. If customers have questions about what you've done for them, you

can quickly look in their file to find out.

To keep traok of the work to be done for each customer, the O'Tooles

use this form:

WORK ORDER

FROM: Energy ; 'Inc. DATE:

t WORK ORDER NUMBER:

TAKEN BY:

WORK ON:

OF PAYMENT:
.

ORDER
9

JOB FOR: ..

START
.

- TERMS
,

,

. Person
Doing Work Description of Work Materials Labor Total Cost

.
.

,

.

,

N

.

,

WORK STARTED:
.

I

'WORK FINISHED:

.

-... ,

.

, TOTAL MATERIALS

TOTAL LABOR

TAX

TOTAL COST

''i''

.

''"

Some of their work, such as installing solar water,heaters, involves

separate costs for ,materials and labor. For other work, such as energy

audits, they charge a flat rate. So for energy audits, they simply use

the Total Cost column on the,work order. The forms you decide to use

will'depend on what services you offer.

The O'Tooles make three copies of each work order. Copies go to the

customer, the staff Member doing the work, and the O'Tooles' customer

file.

%.
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scheduling the Work'
I ..

The O'Tooles are organized. They 'schedule each day's work orders
e. ..-

4.

ahead of time. That way, all staff members know whattheir responsibili-

ties are each day. 'the form they use for each day's schedule looks like

this:

4W '

. DAILY WORK SCHEDULE
Date:

CUSTOMER NAME AND ADDRESS WORK TO BE NONE
START
TIME

v

.
.

.

They use as many pages as necessary for each day. The form is simple

and gives the basic information they need for scheduling:

'customers' names and addresses;

work to be done for each,c9stomer; and

, time to start worg'for each customer.

All staff members get copies of the schedules so theycan plan their

work:

The daily schedules help in other ways besides planning each day's

work ahead of time. 7.

Wheq unplanned thingi happen that throw the schedule off, the

O'Tooles can quickly, decide what changes ia make and see which

customers to call about those changes.

If they need to contact any staff quickly, they can check the

schedule to see where they are at that time.

.If staff members have problems with the-schedule, they can point

out exactly which work they thiUk won't get done. The schedule
A

-can be changed if necessary.

44
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Scheduling the owner's work is not easy! You need to be "on top" of

everything !that your service does. You will spend time doing all of

these things.

Hiring staff

Training staff

'Organizing the work

Supervising staff

Keeping records of work

, Keeping financial records

Talking with clients

Handling staff problems

,Meeting with other' peopl,e you deal with (accountant, building

inspector, ingprance agent, and others)

Dealing with emergencies

-oc Solving routine problems

_Planning for.the-future

With all these things to do, you can see why it is important tb be

organized.

Summary
v

4

You now know some of the things the O'Tooles do to keep track of the

work and schedule the work. Keep these things in mind when you organize

the work of your service.
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Individual Activities

Learning Activities

e

Call ope or' more solar equipment companies that'install and s#vice
4.0

solar devices. Ask how they,keep track of the requests they get from
A

customers. If you call more than one service, do they keep track. the

same way? If not, what's different?

2; Call autility company that does energy audits. As how it schedules

the audits. Find out what the audits include and how g they, take.

, 3. Call one or more solar equipment companies that' install.and service

solar devices. Ask if they make daily schedules for the work they do

for customers. If so, ask them tote114you what the schedules are

like. If you call more than one service, do.they schedule their work

the same way? If not, what's different?
b

.,.
. *

4. Design a form you could use to keep track of phone requests you get

froid customers. You can use 5 "-x 7" file card,s or any other form

that would work for you. Remember,to include the basic information
. .

you need about customer requests.

5. Pretend that y011 are deciding how to organize the-work of Your energy

specialist service. Design a work order form to keep track of the

work'to be done for each customer.';. If'you like, show it to the class

and explain how it will 'work.

46
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'Discussion Questions

1. Do you think it's important to keep track of customer requests your

service gets over the telephone? Why, of why not? If you think it's

important, what' kinds of information should you keep track of for

each request?

2. Do you think the O'Tooles' work order form will hell:: them organize

the work of their sery Why,'or why not? Would you change it?

If so, how and why?

3. Do you think you will be busy as the owner of an energy specialist

service? Why, or why not? What are some of the things you will do?

Will you like doing those things?
r Why, or why not?

Group Activity

s

Look at the list of things you might I:10,as the owner of an energy ,

specialist service. The list is in your text, right before the Summary

for thig unit. Can you think of other things the owner might have to

do? Add them to the list.

1/4

IOn the chalkboard,'make two columns with these- eadings:
1

Every Day 'Not Every Day

For each thing on your list, decide whether you would have to d'o it

every day when you rut your service. Write it in the column where you

decide,it belongs.

Try to decide how much time you think you would spend doing each

thing. For each thing in the "Every Day" column, writedown how many

hours.you would spend on it every day. For each thing in the "Not Every

Day" column, write down how many hOurs you would spend on it each week.

Does it look as i.f you will work many hours running your-energy

spegtalist service?

47
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UNIT 6

Setting Prices

Goal: To ,help you decide how to set prices for your energy
specialist services.

r Objective 1: Pick the best price for one of-your
services.

.44
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SALLY AND MIKE SET PRICES

Marcus-i$ eager.tolearn about how Sally and Mike run
their service. He asks how they set their prices.

4
Sally explains, "We already had experience setting,

prices for our buiyilig contractor service. For our energy
specialist. service, we figured that no tOo jobs tiouId be
exactly alike. Each customer would have different energy
conservation-needs. So we knew it would be importalA to'
prepare cereall cost estimates for eac ob."

"That's right," adds Mike. "We de ed to set flat
rates for the= energy audits.. The rote depends on the size
of the building. For the solar service, we give the cus-
tomer an estimate of labor and material cbsts before we
start work. We agree not to charge more than our estimate.
So you can see how important it is to estimate carefully!"

. 'Sally continues, "Right now we're the only energy spe-
cia4st service in the area. .So we don't have competition
we,can compare our p ;ices to. But it's likely that more
contractors will offer energy specialist services soon.
Then have competition. We based our,prices on the
average Labor and'materials.costs in the construction.

,--tyages. We-did t t because our ,service draws on many
t,raiie

0

Mqcus'sdya he,can see there!e a lot to 'think about
wheri Yew set price.

r

ts.

,
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Setting Prices

How will you decide how much to charge for,your serviced? Here are

five things to'think about when you set prices.

What are your costs for'Materials?

How much demand is there for your services?

op' How much competition'do you have?

What are,your expenses to keep the service running?

How much profit do you want to make?

Read on to learn more.

baste for Materials

In your energy' specialist service, you will be charging your custo-
-.

mers for the materials you dse'in your solar installations. These will

include solar panels, piping, valveii.insulation, and all other materi-

als.t Like Marcus, you will generally charge your customers a separate

amount for materials. Your labor charge will include all ypuv other
'

expenses.

4.

I Demand for Services

Your customers will pay more for serviaps they want than for those

they don't want. They will alsapay more for a service they want ifit's
1 .

the only one around. So you need to find out how popular your services

are.

The O'Tooles see a high demand for an energy specialist service.

People realize how importaht it is to save energy and use it wisely. You

ti
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can help create demand for your services through advertising. Point out

to potential customers that they will save money, by saving energy.
Vk

Competition

Right now the OrZoles offer the only energy service in the area.

They will attract customers partly because their service is the first of

its k0,10.. So at first they don't have to worry about competitors thaw-

. ing lower priceS.

But probably they will soon haVe competition in their location. Thep

they will have to see how much the competition charges. If the O'Tooles'

prices are a lot higher, they may lose customers.

You will need to know what your competition Charges. If you can

offer lower prices, your customers will ,be happy. If you can't offer
1

lower prices, you must convince customers that Your service is better.

Then they won't mind paying you more.

40,

Operatina_Expenses

,"Operating expenses" are your

Expenses to run'your service will

rent and utilities (phone,

salaries;

,advertising;

,s insurance;

office supplies;

expenseEkto keep the, service running.
94

include:

electricity, water, heat);

equipment maintenance; and
,

.
1

"professional services" (accountant, lawyer, insurance agent).

Kaap in mind that you will need a wide, range of insurance to protect

the public, propeaty owners, andyou.

k
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Your expenses for salaries will depend on how many employees you
a'

have. To attract,and keep good staff, you may want to pay higher than

4 average salaries.

tit

The cons ruction trades recommend hiring union members for high

quality work. Salary and benefit costs will be higher for union than for

non-union workers.

You will need\ffigure-out how high our opating expenses will

be. Your operating expenses may beve igh. Then you may decide to

charge more for your services. Or you may figure out how to cut your

operating expenses.

Profit

How much money do you want your to make in a month or a year?.

That amount is your "profit goal." It should be at least enough to cover

youi expenses and pa y_salaries.

Many email business ow*ers give themselves only a small salary at

first. They want to be sure they have enough money to keep the business

running and to pay their staff.

How hilift

you want to

make enough

unrealistic

-you set your prices will depend partly on how much profit

make. The O'Tooles' profit goal f,por their first year is' to

money to cover their operating expenses. They know it's

to setset their profit goal 'too high.
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For energy audits they charge a flat rate, depending on the size of

the building. ,'The charge. is for the energy audito'r's time to do the
.

audit.

For their solar service they estimate the labor and materials costs

befOre they start work. -The total cost depends on exactly what the cus

tomer wants done.

If you provide services that require separate labor and materials

costs, make pure you know how to estimate carefully. The construction

trade unions have manuals on how to prepare cost estimates. Try to get

experience at doing cost estimate's.

Summary

You now know things to think about when you set your prices. Theseo

things include costs of materials, demand, competition, operating

expenses, and profit.

a

.4
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.1cearning' Activities

-Individual Activities

1. Call two or more-solar equipment companies that install solar devices.

Ask what they charge for their services. Compare their prices. Are

they the-same? Ask what things they consider:when they set their

prices.

2. Calla construction union or building coderactor association in your

area. Ask if it has manuals on how to prepare cost estimates for

work to be done. List the main topics the manuals cover.

3. :Al Cohen plans,to start an energy-specialist serilice. There's a lot

of.competition in his area. Do you think he should charge more,

. less, or about the same as the competition? Why?

4. Pretend that after three Years the O'Toolesdecide to hire two more

employeese. They also decide to buy an infrared scanner for heat loss

detection'.', Their operating(ei.Oenshave gone up a lot in three

year

/
. 'They're trying to decide if they should charge extra for

---.., cu s omers'whojlant the infrared, scanner service. Do you think they

should? Why,, or why not? P' ,

5. Pretend you are just starting,yoUr energy specialist service.' 'If you

:-°chaxge,the same as your competition, you will make a big profit. If

you charge slightly lees than your competition, you will 'Still make a
,

-~-profit; but not as much. Will you charge the same or less than your.

competition? ,Why?

56
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Discussion Questions

1. Do you agree with the O'Tooles' decisionto.base their prices on, the

average labor and materials costs in the construction trades? Why,

or why not?

2. Pretend the O'Tooles tve a'lot of competition in their.area. They

know their competitorgNorices. Theycould set their prices higher,

lower, or about the dame as the competition. What dO you think

they'll decide, aria why?

. What do yoU think will be the O'Tooles' highest operating expenses?

Why?' What do you think will be their lOwest operating expenses? Why'?

Group 'Activity

Divide into two or more groups. Each group should write down this

list of things to think about when you set prices:

cost of materials; .

Uemand.for Services;
P

competition;

operating expeneds; and

profit.

Read the case study on the next page, Which of the fiTe things do you
.._

think will be most important to Paul when he sets prices? Which will be

leastkimportant? When all groups have finished, report to each otheA
,. ,

what mpu dscide. Did all the groups choose the same thingd?,, If not,
. , ,

,

talk atout why you decided what 'you did. +'
to.
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.

Sunpower,

el
/

0, Paul's service, Sunpower, Int., specializes in energy-saving

solar methods. It'slocated in an area that gets a lot of sun.

There's a high demand for solar services, but there's also a lot

of competition. Paul plans to give excellent guarantees with

all his work. He has'top quality staff, and he will pay them

well. He plans 'td advertise' heavily during the first year.

He's a little worried abqut rising materials costs. He plans tq

cover all, his pperating,expenses before he takes a safary for

himself the first, year.

k

O
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UNIT 7

dvertising and Selling

Goal: To help you learn ways to sell and advertise' Ur
energy specialist services./

Objective I: Pick one way to advertise you service:'

Objective 2: Design a printed ad for your service.

59 58,



THE OITOOLES-ADVERTISE

The O'Tooles plan how to advertise their service. They
discuss all the possible ways to advertise. One of the
ways they choose is a printed ad. They can put the ad in
newspapers and the Yellow Pages. They can also mail the ad
to potential customers. Together they design this ad:

ENERGY, INC.ft

Save money by saving energy! Make the best use of
energy available to you. We can help. We offer:

energy audits;
. solar services; and

excellent gharantees.

We are licensed professionals. Call today to f ind oui°
how you can'save:

Energy, Inc.
122 Broadway

958-7347
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-Advertising and Selling

)'

You will need to plan how to attract customers to your energy spe-,

cialist service. How can you*:a4vertise andsell your services? Read on

to get some Ideas. 4

Plan Your Advertising

There ere several important questions-toesk when planning your

advertikng.

Who is your audience? TheiWToolest Tptential customers are

homeowners and business owners who want to save energy and money.

Why are you advertising? The O'tooles are-advertising to attract

customers to their new services. As they expand or change their

-service-, they may change their advertising.

How will you advertise? One method the O'Tooles use is a printed

ad. They Can use it in several ways. They also plan promotional
,

- events. They know there are many waysto advertise.

What will your ad -y? .TheO'Tooles' ad lists their services.
,

"It, tells people they can save money by sailing' energy. It gives

their address and phone number so customers can contact them.
A

When will you advertise? Iike,the.O'Toolea, you will definitely:

want td advertise when you start' your service. if you put an ad

in the=Yellow Pages, pepple can find'it aE any time. If and when
. -

you expand your services, You'viji,Inobably want to advertise.

How much will your advertising. cost? Some ways to advertise artli

mov.dxpensive than others: Fine out the costs fOr the ways you

plan For example, the O'Tooles_will ShowAheir ad to several
. '

I

local printers. The printers can estimate costs for fliers and
;

. -brochures., Then the O'TooleS can decide which prfntei to choose.
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Ways to.Advertise

There areniany ways to advertise your service. Here are some ideas:

newspaper ads;.

the Yellow Pages;

radio ads;

television ad's;

brochures you mail to potential customers;

fliers you put on cars or doorknobs - -you could also give fliers,

or brochures to:

real estate agents; ,

architects;

utility companies;

construction, trade associations;

other individuals or groups whose clients or members could

use your services;

emblems on your,trucks and equipment so' people notice them - -the

emblems should include your service's, name; and

uniforms for Your staff that look professional and have your

service name, on them.

"People" Ads

,You and your staff can do a lot personally to advertise your service.

Here are examples.

o. You could hire a, salesperson to.phone_anevisityotentiafcus-

tomers. Or you could take on that role. Whoever does it must

know a iot about ybur service.. He or she, must be prepaied to'

answer questions.. 4.

YOUr Staff can talk with people about your service as they do the

work. That'wone reason why it's' important ,to hire 'friendly,

competent, well-qualified staff. You-could pay them a bonus for

a_

4

each new work order th4 get. '

Plan events to advertise your service. For example: offer tours

of energy-conservatiOn projects your servi4 completed. These

ti
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could include homes-, swimming pools, offices, or comlimity

fatilities. Give demonstrations of energy audits, solar devices,

or other services you provide.

Sponsor an energy- conservation -award for' customers who use your

serAtice,to save energy._ Publicize this award in, the newspaper.

Contact newspapers about your, service and events: Publicize your

tours and demonstrations in newspaper stories and pictures.

Take part' in ethigy-conservation groups and activities, such as

energy task forces and, public information prograMs on energy

conservation.

One of the best way-tkof advertising and selling is'to do excellent work.

If customers are,happy with your work, they will tell their friends about

your service.

How to Design Printed Ads

Printed,ads- will probably be a big part.of your advertising. These
0

include newspaper ads, Yellow Pages ads, brochures, arid fliers. Printed

ads should have these five parts: headline, illustration, copy, layout,

ad identification.

'

Headline. ,The headline of the Q'Tooles' ad is the na6e of their

prvice--Energy, Inc. Your headline should attract attention. It should

2 make people want to read the rest of the ail.

Illustration. The O'Toole's' illustrationsis the Energy, Inc. sun

emblem: They will also put this emblem on their trucks, equipment, and

uniforms. Your illustration should help people repiember yoUr service.

Copy. This is what'you write about your service. Your copy, should:

appeal to customers' needs. For eample, the O'Tooles' ad points

out that you save money by saving energy.

, describe your services. The O'Tooles' ad lists the service's chey

offer. They also say they are licensed professionals.
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call for customer action. The O'Tooles' ad tells customers to

"call today" to find out how to save.

Laydut. This is the way you organize your ad on the page. The.

O'Tooleg' ad is simple and easy to'read. Theo/layout should make your ad

attractive.

Identification. Give the name,. address, and phone number of your

service. That way customers can contact you. The O'Tooles' identifica-

tion is at the bottom of their ad.

A good pri ted ad gived important informatron'about your service. It
.411

should be simple and tru thfule Use your imagination to make your ads

attractive.

Summary

You now know many ways to advertise and sell your energy. specialist

service. You must decide which ways will be best for you to use. You

also know about the five parts to include in printed ads for your service.

65
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Learning Activities

P

Individual Activities

it

0

1. Look up two or more solar_ equipment companies-in the Yellow Pages.

a ,Call them and ask what ways they advertise, .besides WYellow Pages.

Ask why they picked these ways.

2. Pick two or more ways to advertise. For exampap, you might pick the

Yellow Pages, newspaper ads, radio, and fliers. Find out the costs

for each. If you can, figure out how much it would cost you pen

month to advertise your service each way.

3.. Look at two or more solar 'equipment company ads in the Yellow Pages

or newspaper. 'DO they each have a headline

out, and identification? Whidh ads do you

Can you think .of ways, to make them_ better?

, illustration, copy, lay-

thinkfrpe best, and why?

If so, how?

4. Pretend that after two years your service is going well. You decide

to buy an infrared scanner for heat loss detection. You want to

advertise this addition to your servi-cer. ltow will you Apt-customers
, y

kndw about it? Write a
4

paragraph about the ways you will advertise,

and why you picked these ways. ,,

5. Design a prinfgi ad for your service. Include a headline', illustra-

tion, copy, layout, and identifica n. Use your.imaginatidn:
O

Discussion Questions

Oft

0

Do yo4,think the O'Tooles' ad will attract customers? Why, or why

not?
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2. What other ways of advertising do you think they will decide to use,

and why?

3. Pretend youiare running your energy special,ist service now. Think

about all --the ways of advertising. Which ways do you think would

take the most time for you to do? Which ways would take the most

. money? Which ways would reach the most customers? Whichways would

you decide to use, and why?

*

Group Activity

Bring to clags as many different printed ads as you can find for

solar equipment companies, other energy services, or building-contrac-

tors. Divide into small groups so that each group has at least one ad

Each group will decide if its ad has these five parts; headline,

illustration, copy; layout, and identification. If parts. axe missing,

what are'they? Can your group think of ways to improve its ad?

When all groups hi've finished, take turns showing your ads to each

other. Each group will point out its ad's parts. The group will talk

about any ways to impve the ad. The other groups can make sugges-

tions,. tOts.

A

When all groups have reported, decide which ads you think are the

lbest, d, why.
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,UNIT

Keeping 'Financial Record's

, -I/
Goal: To help you learn how to keep finanOial records for

your, energy specialist service.

Objective 1: Fill out a customer billing form for
services you do for a customer.

sObjective 2: Fill out a daily cash sheet for money
you recei* and pay out in one day.

I.
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CASH FLOW

ti

The O'Tooles_share the responsibility of keeping track
of finances. Someday they may hire a bookkeeper for.that
job. But they decidedto do it themselves while their
service is getting started.

They -record customer orders
pay their bills. At the end of
daily cash sheet for problems.

,

discuss how to solve them.

and payments everyday, ands
the day, they examine the
If they spot problems, they

The OlTanles pay Marcus tw e,a.month. They list cus-
tomer services after each job and senda.complete bill once
a month. They keep copies of the bills and payments in
case customers have questions.

Today -is Mike's turn to
tells Sally, "These are the

Mr. Ortega
Ms. Shaun
Mr. HarOld

Casey

do the daily cash sheet. He,
customer payments we got today:

That's a total.of $1,245: We paid these

Printer (advetti$ing)
Equipment parts

That's a total of 050."

$250
$95

$400

- $500

bills:

f $500

$200
'$150

e ,
°

O
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Keeping Financial Records

a

When you run your energy specialist service, you will need to keep
f

track Of finances. That includes income and expenses. Financial records'

help you td:

-see how your service is doing;

make business decisions; and,

fill out income tax forms and other government reports.

An accountant can give you advice about your financial records. You may

want to hire a bookkeeper or train a staff member to help you keep.
6records.

, 4r

.What records will you need? You will need a way to bill customers

for your services. You will also need to keep track of money yotP receive

,,and pay out each day. Read on to learn more.

Customer Billing, Form

7

Decide how often to bi your customers. The O'Tosoles prepare a

record, or invoice, for each job as _soon as It it'do.no.., 'Then they :mail, a

complete bill to cUStbitiefa-bn-e YmOntii:7 Thig.fa. the Customer' billing s

form they use:

"Pe

Customer:

Date

6/15
6/30

a

ENERGY, INC...
° CUSTOMER BILLING soak

Mr. Todd

r

Dates of Service

6/12
6/18-6/20

Payment Due Date:. .7/15

s'Nlimount.
Charged

$50
$200

Payment
Receivedi,

$50
#8

Balance

$200

1,
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You can see, on the form that on June 15,'the O'Tooles charged Mr. Todd

$50 for services on June 12 Mr. Todd paid that. On June 30, he was

billed $200 for services ddring June 18-20. He hasn't paid thal yet, so

he owes a balance of $200.

The O'Tooles attach the followinform to show Mr. Todd exactly what

services they provided:

.
,

SERVICES PROVIDED ,2 .

- Amount
Date Services Charged

.

.
.

6/12. Energy audit $'50
'6/18-20 Solar water helker

installation /P

$200

The form shows the dates and amounts,charged for each service.

The O'Tooles' forms can give you ideas for what yoU will decide to use

in your own service. The exact forms you decide to use will depepd on

wiat your .service., is like.

Daily Cash Sheet

The CP-Tooles use 'the daily cash sheet shown on the next page to keep

track of the money they receive and pay out each day. Your daily cash

sheet will depend on what yogi decide will work best for your service.

73
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/ DAILY CASH SHEET
June 28

i
,

Cash Receipts Cash Payments

Customer Payments $ 500.00 Salaries. -

Building Expenses 500.00
Equipment and Furniture
Inventory or Supplies 250.00
Advertising . 100.00
Other

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $ 500.00 TOTAL CASH PAYMENTS $ 850.00
.

. .

,

You can see that on June 28, the O'Tooleg received $500 in .customer

payments. They also paid out a total of $850.

. The O'Tooles summarize their daily cash sheets at the end of. each

month. Attbg end of the year, tliey summarize the monthly reports. This

gives them a yearly report on their overall profit and loss. You will

learn more about this i '? the next unit.

Summary

You have seen a sample customer billing form and a daily cash sheet.

Fo like these can help you keep the financial records you need for

your s vice. The exact forms you decide to use will depend on what your

service like.
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Learning Activities,

Individual ActivitieF

1. Fill out the O'To9les' daily cash sheet for the day described in

this unit's case study.

6

.

,-'

4

.

.

.

DAILY CASH SHEET'

. Cash Receipts Cash Payments

$

.

Customer Payments $ Salaries

Building Expenses
Equipment and Furniture
Inventory or Supplies

.

Advertising
Other

TOTAL'CASH PAYMENTS
.

,

i

TOTAL CASH RECEIPTS $
.

.

$

.

2. On July-8, the O'Tooles charged ,Mr: Winn $50 for an energy audit they

did that dk. On July 31, they charged him $200 for services during

,July 22-25. Mr. Winn hasn't made any payments yet. Fill out the

customer billing form on the next page for Mr. Winn's account.

Payment is due August 15.



ENERGY, INC.
41.

CUSTOMER BILLING FORM
_

Customer:
. ,

Date

.

Date of Service
Amount
Charged

-Payment
Received

Balance
Due

.

U

.
.

-,,

3. Call two or more solar equilNnt companies or building contractors

who install solar devices,. Ask how often they bill customers, and.
'Jr

what kind of billing forms they use. If possible; get copies of
4

their forms. Compare the forms to each other and to the O'Tooles'.

4. Call two or more companies or contractors as in Activity 3. Ask-if

they keep daily cash sheet's of money received and paid out. Askwhat

the forms are like, and get copies if possible. .Compare them to each

other and to the O'Tooles'.

5. Design a customer billing form or a daily cash sheet for your 'own ,

service. Fill in some sample information to show how it will work.

Discussion Questions

1. Why do you think the O'ToolOe decide they will be the ones to keep all

the financial records while the service is getting started?' Do you think

this is a good decision? Why, or why not?

7 9
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2. Do you think their forms will help 'them do a good job keeping track

of finances? Why, or why not? Can you think of ways to improve

their forms?

S. What other kinds of financial records does the owner of an energy

service probably keep, and why?

Group Activity

Divide into smallsroups.-- Each group should decide the type of energy

specialist service it will run. Decide exactly.what'energy services you

will offer. Then decide how much you will charge for each service.
.

Now design a customer billing form and a.daily cash sheet for your

service. Fill in some sample information to show how you use theiforms.

- <
When all groups have finished, take turns showing your'forms to the

other groups. Say'why you.designed them the way you did: Show how to

use them. ,

-
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UNIT 9

Keeping Your Business Successful

Goal: To help4ou learn how to stay successful.

Objective 1: Figure out the net profit (before
taxes), profit ratio, and expense ratio fbr an
energy specialist service.

Objective 2: 'State one way to increase profits.

Objective 3: State one way to change your service
to increase sales.

a
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LOOKING AHEAD

After two years, Energy, Inc. has attracted many cus-
tomers. People are pleased with the service's work. The
public's concern about energy conservation continues .to
grow.

The O'Tooles hired another employee the second year.
So their salary and insurance expenses increased: Rent and
supply casts also increased.

Sally anti Mike would like to buy an infrared scanner
for heatloss detection in their energy audits. They think
they may need a bank loan tar pay for it. They don't seem
ito have much money from profits to pay for new equipment.

"Let's Coware our financial records for the last two
years," says Sally. "Then we can see exactly where our
profits, sthnd."

The O'Toolesrincome, costs, and expenses were as
follows:

Income Year 1 Year 2

Customer Payments $140, 000 $170,000
Cost of Goods Sold 70,000 79,900'
Gross Profit $ 70,000 $ 90,100

Expenses

$15,000' $27,500Salaries
Building Expenses 6,500' 8,000.
Supplies 5,000 8,100
Advertising 2,500 ° 4,000
Other (insurance, repairs
and. depreciation, etc.)

TOTAL

14,400

1fT3,.1i00

17,000

$64,600

The O'Tooles decide the service does have a problem.
Customer payments have increased, but expenses have
increased even more. Their profit has decreased. They
decide to try to increase their profit.
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Keeping Your Business Successful

dr

Every small businessperson wants to be successful. How can you keep

your service successful? Here are three important ways:

make sure you have enough cash;

keep your profits up and costs down; and

make changes in your service when necessary.

In the last unit you learned how to keep track of your finances.

That will help you make sure you have enough cash. In this unit you will

'learn how to:

keep track of your profits and increase them; and

/ o' change your service to increase sales.

Keep Track of Profits

To keep track of profits,You must keep records of your income and

expenses each year.

Profit/loss statement. The O'Tooles summarize their yearly income

and expenses on a profit/loss statement as shown on the next page.
. .
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TWO-YEAR PROFIT /LOSS STATEMENT

4

r-

a

Income

Customer Payments

Cost of Goods SOld

Gross Profit

Expenses

Salaries

Building Expenses

Supplies

Advertising

Other (insurance, repairs

and depreciation, etc.)

TOTAL

Net Profit (before taxes)

Year 1 Year 2

$ % $

, 100%

,

100%.

. .

.

.

. .

.

.

.

.

tt

To find their net profit, the 9'Tooles subtract total expenses from

total income. YoU can see that the profit/loss statement shows 100% next

to total income. The blank space fin the percentage column next to total

expenses is for the expense ratio. The blank space in the percentage

column next to net profit is for the profit ratio. These ratios can help
0

you compare your expenses and profits from year to year.

Pretend these are the totals for your service one year:

Total Income = $100,000
r

Cost of Goods Sold = $50,000

Total Expenses = $30,000

Net Profit = $20,000
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This is how you would compute your expense and profit ratios:

Expense ratio
Expenses 11-11.1120E.
Income $100,000

Net Profit- A21,222
Profit ratio = = 20%

Income $10;080

You can compare these ratios to the ratios for other years. A year

when your profits and profit ratio are higher is a better year.

Improving profits. If you think your profits are too low, you will

try to increase them. Three ways to increase profits are to increase

sales, raise prices, and' reduce expenses.

Raisineprices is simple. But you must be sure you won't lose

customers because of it.

Reducing expenses is not always easy. You need to look carefully at

all your expenses and decide where you can save.

6
To increase sales, you probably will need to change your servicein..

some way. Read on to learn more.
O

Change Your Business to Increase Sales

If you want to increase sales to raise profits, you can:

improve the quality of your.service; or

.change the services you offer.

You may decide to do one or both of these things. First, you must

figure out what will help increase sales. Talk to your customers and

staff. Look at any changes in your community and competition. Study new

'business trends.

78
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When the O'Tooles,see their profits are cloWn, they discuss what to

do. Customers are pleased with the quality of their service, so they

don't need to change that. They may change the services they offer, by

adding an infrared scanner, for example. Customers say they would be

willing-to pay extra for the scanner service. The O'Toolds hope the

scanner will attract more customers and increase their profit.

A profit/lossstateMent keeps track of your yearly.income, expenses,

and net profit. Compare the statements from year to year to see how your

service is doing; The expense and profit ratios can help you compare

To increase profits, you must increase sales, raise prices, or

reduce expenses. To increase sales; improve your quality or change your

services.
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Learning -Activities

Individual Activities

ti

4

Use,the O'Tooles' case study to do the following. Write your answers

on the twoyear profit/loss statem6 t in the text or next to the items
O

below.

1. Fill in figures for both years.

2. Compute net profit for both years.
t .

3. Compute expense ratios for both years.

4. Compute profit xatios for both years..

5. Which year as a better one?

Discussion Questions '

1. The O'Tooles',eervice made money both years. So why are. they worried

about their profits? If you were they, would you be worried? Why,

or why not?

2, What do,you_think"they will do to try to increase their profits?

Why? "Do you think their profits will increase? Why, or why not?

3. Discuss all the reasons you can think of whr sales of an energy spe

cialist service might decline.

a
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''Group Activity

Here are new facts about.the O'Tooles' service in its third year.

Read them and plan how they can increase their profits. If you do this

in small groups,, take turns reporting your plans when they're done.

1. Several customers, have asked for advice on making their cars more

energy-efficient.

2. The O'Tooles know there is a need for an energy specialist ser-

vice in-a town 50 miles away.

3. Two new energy specialist services have opened uein the O'Tooles'

area.

a
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SUMMARY

.

You have seen, that it will take careful planninglio get your

tnergy specialist servide off to a good start: You-kdow key things

to consider as you plan yodrIervice. Things to consider include:

4services you will offer; ti

customers;

competition;

your personal qualfeies;.

legal requiremelits.for running ydiir service; and

o location.

You also know that a business description and a statement of finan-

cial need must be provided- when you apply for a loan.
c

Hiring and training the best employees you can find is .very

important. You must also organize the work and keep track of what

needs to be done.

You know some things to think about when'yoll set your prices.

You,alsO know ways to advertise your services.

,.,

Keeping c areful-finandial records is part of running yoUr aer-
,

mArice well, yepu know how to compare your profit/loss statements
-

. , _

.

from one year to the. next. You also know ways.you'can help keep

'youT service successful.

Ov
lc

To own and operate a successful,-elergy specialist service you

need.training'in energy conservation and work experience. You also

need the special business management skills' We have covered "in this

module. If you have not had such training, you should et it
. -

before deciding to own an energy _specialist service. Youz.,c0 learn

-.

_
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a

business management skills through business Classes or expdrience.

Or you can learn bx using the advice and example of an expert.

You may>not make a lot of money pr owning an energy specialist

service. However, you would have the personal satisfaction of

being responsible for your business and making your own decisions.

Think about how important these things are to you in consideiing

whether you should start your own energy specialist service.

S3
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QUIZ

1. What is one service an energy specialist might provide?

lit

2. Which personal qualities should an energy specialist have?

a. Desire to be rich, and a little knowledge about

solar energy

b. Concern for the environment, and skills in

construction and solar methods

3. What are two ways to help your service "stand out" from its

competition?

a.

b.

4. What are two legal requirements an energy specialist service

probably must meet?

a.

b.

4

5. List three thingatoodicside'r when you're picking a loeatiOn'

for your service.

a.

b
C.

A-

*. Which location would be best for your service?

A% Central location near homes and businesses

b. Rundown area with cheap rent on thaiedge of tokinc7

Ic., NewArea with'high rent On.the edge of town 4.

' 91
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7. List three things to includein a business description'when

you apply for a loan.

(a. 4k,,

b.

c.

8. Pretend your total starting expenses are $18i000. You have

$8,000 of your own, and a friend lends you $5,000. How Much

do you need to borrow from the bank?

9. Put an A next to the person you would assign to do energy 4

audits.., Put an I next to the persona you would assign to do

solar installations.

a. Erica completed a solar apprenticeship program

offered by the sheetmetal union.

(10. hich person would you hire as a solar installer?

a. Mario completed a solar apprenticeship training

V
program. He then worked for a so lar equipment

company. A

b.
-

Ted completed an auto mechanic training program.

147"

111(

b. Bruce was an energy auditor for his state utility
. r

company for two years.

He then worked in an guto repair shop for two years.

11. What is one kind of onthejob training you might give your

employees?

12. Which -tom will you use so keep track of the work to be done

for one customer?

a. Daily work)schedulp

b. Work order.

c. Profit/loss statement

S.5
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13. Which person's work is probably hardest to schedule?

a. Solar installer

'b. Service owner

c. Energy auditor

14. 'List 'two thins to4think about when you set yo

a.

b.

15. List two ways you could advertise your service.

a.

b.

16. What are the parts of-a printed ad?

a. Headline, illustration, copy, layout, identification

b. Illustration, layout, identification, copy

c. Identifigiation, layout, copy, headline

17. Which two kinds of information probably be ona customer

billing,form? , .

a. Payment received from the customer

b. Monthly rent for your Office

c. Balance the-customer owes
a A

' 18. Which of these would be in the "Cash Receipts" pa'rt of y

daily cash sheet?

a. Advertising 'costs .

b.° Customer payment

c. Insurance costs

f

7

19. 'Jaime LapaIrrunsil energy specialist service. One year his

records show total income of $100,000, total expenses of

$50,000, and get Pro it-of $10,000. Compute the following.

a. Profit ratio =

b. "lEkpense ratio

%

%
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20. J me's profite decrease the next year. List two things he

c. do-to increase profits.

a.

b.

21. Jaime doesn want.to raise his pric s.

thing he could do o increase ales.

What is another

q

pit

J

t
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PROJECT PRODUCTS

Entrepreneur'ship, Training Components

Vocational. Discipline Module Numbet and Title

General Module 1 - Getting DoWritb Business: What's It All About'

Agriculture Module 2 - Farm,Equipment Rwair

Module 3 - Tree Service

Module 4 - Garden Center

Module 5 - Fertilizer and Pesticide Service

Module 6 - Dairy Farming'

Marketing and

Distrioution

Health

Business and
Office

Module 7 - Apparel Store

Module 8 - Specialty Food Store

'1odule 9 - Travel Agency

Module 10 - Bicyele Store

Module 11 - Flower and Plant Store

Module 12° - Business and Personal Service

Module 13 - Innkeeping

Module 14 - Nursing Service

Module 15 - 'Wheelchair Transportation Service

Module'16: Health ;pa
-e

Module 17 -*Answering Service

Module 18 - Secretarial Service

Module'i - BoOkkeeping Service

Modun 20 - Software Design Company

Module 21 - Wor4Processi Service

Occupational Module 22 Restaurant usiness
Home Economics

Techniocal

Trades and
industry

4
b

Module23 - Day Care C er

Module 24 Housecleaning Service

Module 25 Sewing Service

M6dule 26 Home Atteodant'ServIce

Module. 27 -.Guard Service

Noddle 28 - Pest Control Service

Module 29'- Energy Specialis Service

Module 30 - Hair Styling Sho

Module 31 - Auto Repair Shop

Module 32 - Welding

Module 33 - Construcdgn,Electrician Business

Module 34 - Carpentry Business

`nodule 35 - Plumbing Business to

Module 36 - Air Conditioning and Heating Service

Related Resources s
Resource Guide of Existing Entrepreneurship Materials

Hancbook on Utilization of the Entrepreneurship Training Components
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